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Our Job Printing
Department Solicits

OOPY FOR CHANGE

in

adwÜ msnts, or copy for

now adv. mutt be in our office
by Friday noon, and articles
for publication by Thursday
night Remember this.

Your Patronage

Vol. IX, No. 60.

THE ONE
X'MAS PRESENT
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NEW GOODS ARRIVING

Ui
Ht

Every day. There are things in the Hardware line that I have not got but I am trying
to get what you need just as fast as the railroad will deliver it. In the mean time come
and see what I have and get my prices on

ut
m

at

BUILDERS' HARDWARE, GUNS,
AMMUNITION, ETC.

iii
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Kitchen Furnishings, Wilson Heaters, and I
am expecting a line of Charter Oak stoves to
arrive any day. Remember that I guarantee my Keen Kutter Cutlery.
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Subscription Price, $1.60

Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, Dec 9, 1906.
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BOX OR

FANCY BASKET Of

mm CANDIES

ing.
in

usual late rush.

We have added to our regular stock

Just glance

a line of Holiday articles, which are
useful, and make the best and most

at Warren's.

desirable presents.

SHOES Remeber that we carry a
complete stock in best quality and
styles Shoes for Women, Men and
Children.
Waterproof Linen collars! Something new! Linen collars that are
waterproof Ask for them.

W.E.Warren ft Bro
Druggists, on the Corner.

pure, refreshing With the foot hills near by we
sunshine the year found, with can easily and at small cost sean abundance of the purest water cure gravel enough to gravel all
on earth what mote do we want? the stieets and roads in the
But, they tell us we can't live county, as for that matter, and
on sunshine, water and pare air this gravel and adobe soil be
True comes as solid as concrete. Go!
we must have money.
enough. People who hunt health, out and see what A. P. Jackson
pleasure and comfort are people has done in the way of graveling
with money. Poor people have streets. Every load of gravel on
to remain at their homes- Money the streets in front of our homes
will bring the people here and adds that much to the value of
our climate will keep them as the property. Thus with good
ours no doubt about that. We roads for driveways our visitors
are trying to evolve some plan people who are sick, overworked, have a town already grown to will become acquainted with our
whereby to offset the loss of the tired out, worn to a frazzle, such magnitude and proportions, outdoor elements which are by
shops. Some are interested in over business matters who have and for beauty and location out- no means small attractions.
Of course to carry out this
the development of artesian money to burn, so to speak, and ranks any other place between
of improvement and adverof
plains
idea
Kansas
people
fertile
and
the
of
water in order to convert our these thousands
are
plains into gardens, orchards, ignorant of our blessed climatic the flower Edens of California. tising we need a large aud in
absolutely Only a year or two more of at- every way an accommodating
farms and the like. Some are conditions; know
thinking out plans that may nothing about our sweet pure at- tention and our miles of shade hotel where our visitors can stop
justify, the pumping of water mosphere and eternal sunshine. trees will form a thick and con- and enjoy some of the comforts
for irrigation purposes sufficient With such resources why should tinuous shade for every street in they are used to in their eastern
g
homes until they fall in love
the town, and our
to cultivate from one to twenty we grow faint hearted?
of with our climate, and this done
beds
park,
with
acres. Some are engaged in the
its lakes and
Every day in the year some
system of dry land culture, as millionaire or business magnate lilies and roses, a solid shade for our sunshine will do the rest.
J. 0. Dunn, or after the Gamp- - boards a train in New York, a mile, is by far the lovliest spot The hotel proposition is very
Let much alive. It takes time to
bell system, etc., with other Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, or in the whole Southwest.
indjaUfttal
owner
each
oroaartr
ideas more .orlss tangible. iijanyjafJhe,other eastern átate,
V
PSBSi(PBMSSvf. Jr
This is all well 'enough and or in the overcrowded citities i..
in Alamogordo feel that he has has cause to grow impatient in
should be, but while we are and travels westward in search precious belongings. Let each the mean time the hotel is
thus engaged perfecting or ex-- 1 0f rest, health or pleasure. The and every one of us take a pride coming.
perimenting with our plans and railroads running westward are in beautifying our homes and The Dr. Martin sanitarium is
various ideas, we can give atten- taxed to their utmost capacity the premises about us and thus in the hands of millionaires with
our town attractive. the idea to locate here the largest
tion to what we have at hand and in accommodating pleasure or make
which we already know to be health seeking tourists.
These Momed men are coming coming and finest sanitarium on earth
without losing any time with people are determined to find because they are being invited a sanitarium for people with
schemes or experiments, viz: the right place for their wornout by the hand of nature through money, not a charity institution.
sunshine, our most valuable asset, brains
The town's future is safe, in
and colapsed nerves. the healing powers of our magical
a fid as ciérnalas the neighboring Here iu Alamogordo and in the climate, and where nature speaks fact brighter than ever before.
hills.
Mr. Cbas. B. Eddy is working
Sacramento mountains we have let the voice of man be silent.
Good roads for better drive for the town. He with others
As we have often said in these jiist what the great per cent of all
ways is a proposition before us. who have a power with eastern
columns, there are thousands of ailing humanity are looking for

Geo. Warnoek.
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Shoppers for Christmas presents
will do well to make their purchases early, thus having advantage of
better selections and avoiding the

That are genuine,
lasting and pleas-

Ui
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Holiday Goods!

BEST GIFTS
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iii

THE

ACCEPTABLE TO ALL

mild, sweet,
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G.J.WOLFINGER

-

FOR GREATER
ALAMOGORDO
Eternal Sunshine as an
Everlasting Asset the Town

With

Rests

Upon

A Solid

mile-lon-

Foundation.

MR.

CHAS.

B.

EDDY'S

WORK
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HARDWARE
STOVES,
TINWARE,
J

,

ft i
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ÍENAMELWARt. ft
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SUPPLIES.
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PLUMBING
ft
and TINWORM.
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G. C.

GARDEN HOSE,
CHICKEN WIRE,
BARBED WIRE.

SCIPIO. Klamogordo,

N. M.
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ft
ft
ft
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Mr. A. J. King to Return and Have
Charge of the Town's

The

future of Alamogordo

in-

terests every property holder
and many others who are not
financially engaged in our midst.
We are looking square in the
face the proposition of losing the
railroad shops and in consequence

wealth and influential financiers Mr. King to remain with us at
are interested in Alamogordo. home all the time while Mr.
The fact that Mr. Eddy is giving Eddy will be among the great
time to the town's future means
that though we may lose our financiers and monied men of
shops we will wake up to other the East. Now that Mr. King is
interests and recognize our vast to liave charge of the town buildresources and go on to a "Greater ing affairs inspires new confiAlamogordo."
We
dence with everybody.
Mr. A. J. King is to return to know Mr. King and have faith
Alamogordo and give his whole and confidence in his ability to
time to the work in town building in association with Mr. Eddy, continued on bottom of this page.

Suggestions for Christmas Purchases
We Have

Exactly What You Want

Fancy Rockers, Wicker Rockers, Dining Chairs, Dining Tables, Center Tables, Library Tables, China
Closets, Side Boards, Buffets, Chifoniers, Folding Beds, Iron Beds in all the late finishes including the
popular Vernis Martin, Couches, Davenports, Bed Room Suits, Odd Dressers, Dressing Tables, Dinner
Sets, Tea Sets, Hand Painted China, Plaques, Etc, Parlor Lamps, all at 1 Paso prices.

RLKMO FURNITURE CO
continued from tap of page
work in yoke with the

Eddy

Bros.

This paper has ever worked on
these lines as above expressed-Tour merchants and citizens
we want to assure one and all
that this paper works in harmony
with those who have the town
in their care, in other words, in
harinonv with those who own the
town. We are acquainted with
the plans and operations of those
who are working for our future.
And in connection with this idea
we wish to state that the patronage of business people is doubly
appreciated because we are advertising to the world at large
the wonderful resources upon
which the town is to build its
future you are helping us to
build a "Greater Alamogordo.
While Mr. Eddy is working

along lines of development and
the Phelps-Dodg- e
promotion
ready to assist in
stand
people
any undertaking looking towards
the upbuilding of Alamogordo
and the interests of this entire
country. The shops will be re-moved for business reasons, not
to tear down our town nor to
prospects.
blia-h- t
our future
or
project
sanitarium
When the
hotel proposition, or any other
project gets, toa point where it
needs assistance the rhelps-Dodg- e
people are ready, and we

their assurance of support.
Let us be awake to the duty
we owe our town's future and all
will be well.

have

Don't Ds

It.

should you have a cough, cold or tort
chest, do uot rely on lime and nature to
do to they may not.
car. They mayCough
Syrup. It
Uee SI amone'
balm tor tore lunge od will cure yon at
osee.
1

The Coming Concert.
The coming concert to be given at the Railway Olub hall,
Dec. 19, under the auspices of
the Railway Club, will be a rare
musict! treat. A number of
the best in town have promised
to give of their priceless talents
without enumeration, and Alamogordo should accord them a
hearty welcome and approbation.
Some of them are too well known
here, for musical ability, to need
a word of praise and their work
will scarcely admit a criticism.
Judge Byron Sherry has been
given the honor of opening the
recital with an address of welcome, while Hark Thompson will
make a few remarks iu closing
the program.
In the absence of a Y. M. 0.
A., with all the good that goes

organizawith that Christ-lik- e
tion, we of Alamogordo have
eome to appreciate oar Railway
Club, and to support it with our
moral and financial aid.'
Music is the soul of the noblest
inspiration. For music the very
gates of Heaven stand ajar.
Alamogordo is blessed with musical talent. We could produce
a whole column of names of
Alamogordo citizens who are accomplished in music and who
are able to entertain the best.
Program next week.

Tie Soil Beit

soda deposits may prove wonder-

ful developments and should it
pan out O. K. one of the most
soda
extensive concentrating
plants on earth will be located
here, and this would give employment to hundreds of workmen. Hr. Eddy lias faith in the
outcome, and while he can't tell
just what the result may be yet
he is going right ahead.
He
realises that there are millions
in the deposits if a way is found
to get it out.

ne people of lula rosa were
i. A. Eddy of Denver as well never better fixed than .they are
as of the whole Southwest and now. Big hay and fruit crops
who has some extensive soda this year, and assurance for good
claims west of town is here and crops in 1906 makes things in
has been working his properties? good shape. One thing Tula rosa
making the preliminary move wants to do in the way of fruit
for a test of the deposita These culture and that is to cull out

the native fruit trees and in
their stead plant graded fruit.
By doing this profits will be increased 100 per cent and over.
Wheu graded fruit has taken
place of the native Tularosa
property will enhance in value
100 per cent and over, and this
not only applies to Tularosa community but to every fruit grow
er in the county.

herds for 1906 is assured. Cattlemen and ranchmen all over this
section are in fine shape to make
money in 1906, and consequently everybody is happy ahd
U.

S. Court

U. 8. Court adjourned on
Honday. The juries adjourned
on Saturday before- The grand
jury returned five indictments.
Cattle in Fine
The case of Juan Hontoya on
charge of incest was up SaturO. M. Lee was here Tuesday
day
he was found guilty
and to a reporter for this paper and and
was sentenced to ten years
he stated that during the 21 m the penitentiary. Assistant
years he has lived in this vicin U. 8. Attorney David J. Leahy
ity aud section of country he has was very successful at this term
never seen cattle in better con- of court, convicting 100 per cent
or ma prosecutions.
dition and the future prospects
brighter than at present. Hr.
To Can a Gold is (km
Lee says range is fine, cattle are Take LAXATIVE URUM0litI4MlNK
AH druggists
refund' the
fat, and while the celf crop- was Teblete.
money It tt fait to coro. R.' W. drove's
good this year a big increase iu Blgoatare oa each to. 25c.
-
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ADVERTISING UATR8
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In

advance

AUK KNOWN ON APPLICATION

Alaamccao. Capita. Saata Row, Tacacari. Laja and btaacia.
Triaa Dalkart. Ckaaaiar aad Stratlcrd, alao at Taakoaa, Oklahoma.

Nov Miri.--i

ml-ilen-

un Monday

MINNESOTA
MISSOURI
NEBRASKA
NORTH DAKOTA
OKLAHOMA
SOUTH DAKOTA
WISCONSIN
AND POINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST

ARKANSAS
COLORADO
ILLINOIS
INDIAN TERRITORY
IOWA

KANSAS

and Thursdays.
I

H04)

Yards at the following places:

Marchesi's Vocal Mtt)od.
t Mr. Krcdarlc L ( inou n
I'boue

itii next Monday night, Dec-1, the niemliers of Alaniogonlo
Lodge of Knights of Pythias will
meet
to elect officer. Last
Monday night was the time this
matter should have Ween attended to hut there were only a few
nienihers present and the election was put oil' one week.
Knights of l'ythias
need a little ginger, or a mild
stimulant of some kind. The
boya seem to he stampeded for
some cause or other. A roundup is in order. If any memher is
staying away because he doesn't
like so and so he should reniein- ler that I'ythianism is bigger
and greater than the meanest
of any one man or any set of
men, and better and nobler than
any one man or set of men
I'ythianism has played a noble
part on the stage of pacification
between the factions of men.
This order was founded for the
purpose of bringing mankind
closer together, and for the purpose of making mankind more
charitable. Members of Alamo-gord- o
lodge should look higher
to the character of Pythianisiu
and not allow the actions of man
nor men to sidetrack the true
mission mission of love, relief
for distressed brethern. comfort
for the widow and orphans with
blessings direct from Heaven!

(Incorporated Jaasarjr 11.

Um Frank Neneycitt.
Call

COMPANY.

TN
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sate first --daw Laaatr Tank at ad aim
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A Simple Poor

White Girt

Original.
moonshiner, was in i
trap. Ba hail haaa taaaJM in what om
west they w oulil call a muyim. Through
it a BMMWtalll luí mill hail worn Its
u
way deep in the retan anil Imtliil anil
huliltletl utisevn by human rye, shaded
as it was hjr an iuiiasttrtratate growth
iif trees ami brush.
This stream was
Tunis HBlj nathPt. lie ttlgbt trust
safely
himself In it and If he
tanmati ta daaam of cataran ami
IlimUIJ animals wmiM emerge in an
opctl spare In low. Hut the rud of the
reate was watched, ami the
of escape were few. Sam Sykes. the
leader of the revenue men. was puzzled, lie knew where SIIimx was and
vmilil have lieeu sure of him linil he
liad more men to surround him. Hut
he bad only I wo assistants, and Slliux
was it desperate man. One or two lives
were likely lo lie the price of the cap
ture, lie was meditating as to what
he would do when a girl typical of the
country appr niched him. She wore n
cheap calico dress, a check anubotutet
simes.
and
"Reckon you una air lookln' for Tom
SilcoxV" she said.
"What do you know about Silcox?"
replied the officer evasively.
"Keekon I'd ought lo know someptn
boat biiu, seeiu' the way he's treated
inc."
"How has he treated you';"
"Shook me."
"I see. lie's a meat) dog. not worthy
of a nice girl like you. I should think
you'd wish lo get even with him."
"So I would if I knowed how ."
A craft; expression eauie over the
man's face. "Why not titru him over to
us revenue officers!" he nsked.
"How could I do that!"
"Von might pretend yon would help
Some weeks ago this paper him out and give us a chance at him."
The girl's face lighted with un expublished the views of an Ala pression of vengeful
hunger, but she
mogordo mechanic anent the did not reply.
"I wouldn't Hiind giving a twenty
shop moving proposition from
dollar bill," nddeil the officer.
Alaiuogordo to El I'aso. Quite This time avarice showed plainly ou
a number of people here and the face of the poor white girl, who
elsewhere agreed with the Me never bad so much money In her life.
Then she began to think. Sykes gave
chanic. Now a citizen of this her plenty of time.
place and who spends a great
"I kin take you tius to what' Tom's
deal of his time in El I'aso says BldlaV she said at lust.
"It's a bargain."
that in case the division is "Tom's bldlu' in an ole cabin. I'll
changed and the shops moved to go thur with you tins, but I must have
time with him OUteu sight.
El I'aso there will be some real a
He's got Bomenln o' mine I want to
fun with the railroad and the git. 'S soon 's I settle that I'll tell
labor unions of El I'aso, but, he lilm you tins Is cumin' up the crick
I
make tracks up.
says, the division will not be and he'd better
might say 1 got a critter for htm up
I

Tom

Mats,

For Hides, Pelts, and Wool, etc.

OP KLAWOGOHDO, N.

T. T. Osby ,
Corner Teddy street and Togo ave.

Tula rosa,

IN.

SOI a

crank attempted the

the crank.
December 1 was the 10th anniversary of married life for Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt,
and the Associated Press dispatches took about quarter of a
column to say that the President
actually worked as he did any
other old day.
If, IF the great soda deposits
near here will just pan out, as

expectations have pictured it,
then, THEN Alamogordo will be
the place of places in southwest
New Mexico.
Better Late Than Never.
It would, of course, be best, for you to
be so careful about what, when, and
how you eat as never to suffer from
any dyspeptic or bowel trouble.
Hut If
you do slip up, and begin to suiter the
coDiequtuaes of iudlscreatloiis In diet.
It
belter to begin then, although late,
lo look after your digestion. At this
stage of the game, the best thing to do
Is to take Dr. Caldweli's(laxatlve)
Syrup
Pepsin. It Is a pure, digestive tonic,
ami acta on both stomach, liver, and
bo wain, curing permanently, and without bad after effects, such dangerous
diseases as constipation,
biliousness,
dyspepsia, headache, dizziness, etc. Try
It. Sold by F. C. Holland, at 50c and
1 00.
Money back If It fallí.
I

I
1 Take

to furrjish the
with music for
concerts, and a complete orchestra for
dances, etc.

Ijg!!!!!9-

-

This

sisnatiü-e- ,

C. MEYER

THE GOLDEN STATE
LIMITED
For Full Particulars Sec any Agent or address

(ene ral Agent.
EL PASO, TEXAS

GENERAL IT1ERGHRHDESE.
Agent for

Chan)pion Harvesting Machinery
and John Deere Plow Co's. Farm
-

V. K. STILES,
Ueneral Passenger Agen.

liAKNET KINU,

RETAIL DEALER IN

LA LUZ

Southwestern

THE ROUTE OF

C. Meyer.

Offers
public

BL PASO ROUTE
Texas fi Pacific Railway

ing Implements.

NEW MEXICO

gvXXXXXXXX00XXXg
Alamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable

We Serve You

A.

just as faithfully whether your
purchases be large or small.
don't have one kind of

J.

BUCK, Proprietor.

First Class Turnouts. Passengers

We

Carried to all

l'arts

of the

Sacramento Mountains.

FEED CORRAL

Meat
for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same
kind here the best. Don't hesitate to send if you cannot come.
We will attend to your order just
as honestly as if you stood before
us in person.

Agent for the well known Studebaker Wagons and Iiuggles.
Undertaking and Embalming. First Class Work Guaranteed.
Office Cor. Maryland Are. and Ninth St.

ALAMOGORDO,

Phone

10

1

1.

N.

M.

TELE&RBPHERS

Z
ZrTnr

71
on every
box. 25

Estray Notice.
Territory of New Mexico I
"H

EARLY ANATOMISTS.

I

(
County of Otero
Jesus Bornnda ,if lawful aire tieiuir dulv
sworn according to law, on oath says, that lie
is a resident householder and Justice of the
ceace OI rrecincl o. 2 in the county of Otero,
Territory of New Mexico, that on the 24 da.
of Septeralier. 1905. affiant found and took into
llis possession in itu- - viciaitv of his oremises
situated in la Laborcita in said county, a do- luwutAiru iruie animal oescriDea as follows,
to wit: One brown female mole about 20 years
mo manned and marked DH-- P (connected) on
left shoulder; that said animal has been an
estray, ou, about and in the vicinity of affiant's
premises ana neigoornooa lor more than twi
months last east: that affiant has
itell
irent laqattjr throughout the neighborhood of
his said premises to ascertain the ownership
"i sain csiray animal, oui nan oeen unable to
ascertain the ownership of same, nor does not
know to whom said animal belongs; and affi
ant inrtner stales tnal Be makes this affidavit
before Wm. O'Reilly, Justice of the Peace of
Precinct No. I, in said county, for the reason
mat amani is justice ot tile Peace of said Pre
cinct No. 2, in said county.
Sinned:
Jesus BoraMHa.
Siirned in my presence and sworn to before
me mis un aay 01 September, 1905.
Wru. O'Reilly. J. P..
Mt- Precinct No. I.

Uiaaertlou Win Practiced In litvpl
II. t .
In ::
Dr. William Williams Keen tells
some interesting fuete regarding the
cari. history of dissection. The first
bun-ai- l
unit tow lets were in Alexan&na
three eeuturtes before Christ, and ivy
and their successors for li.iKKJ years
were commonly reported to have indulged in HBtemortem dissection. Says
lr. Keen: "Vesalitis was shipwrecked
mid died while fleeing for his life on
stu b a charge. The Edinburgh act of
1505, giving the surgeons the body of
one criminal annually 'to make an
BttOtbtnle of,' was guarded by the pro.
viso 'after he lie deld.' Even imetry
has lent its nid to perpetuate the legend of the 'invisible girl,' whose gltont
was believed to haunt Sir Charles
Bell's una torn leal rooms, where she hud
lieen dissected alive on the ulght preceding that appointed for her mar-

riage."
For a long time Alexandria was the
only módica! cantar of the world, aud
the physician Galen (born about 130
A. Il.i hud to Journey from Home to
the African city even to see a skeleton.
He sent his students to tLe Cernían
battlefields to dissect the liodies of the
national enemies, while he himself
nsed apes us most resembling human
beings. Human dissection was revived
In Bologna In the fourteenth century,
where Madonna Mituzoliua later was
professor of auutomy, undoubtedly one
of the first women doctors. If not the
very lirst. Leonardo da Vinci, painter
of "The Ijist Supper," was a great
anatomist, but disseetloú had fallen
Into disuse when Vesalitis finally
It al)ont the middle of thu sixteenth century.
Even In comparatively- modern times
anatomists have been the objects of
by the populace. In 1705 Dr.
Joint Nhlppen of Philadelphia was
mobbed ns a grave roblicr. Doctors'
riots In N'ew York occurred twenty-thre- e
years Inter and were due to the
belief that the medical students nibbed
graves contiuunlly. It was the lock
of opportunity that led to the practice
of grave robbing aud originated what
Dr.. Keen calls "it set of the lowest
possible villains Uie resurrectionists."

Notice of Publication.
In the District Court. I
County if Otero, f
No. 344

W. E. Carmack
vs.

The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily at (5:50 p. in., Mountain
time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Angles to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information,
or address
R. W. CURTIS,
Southwesterly Passenger Agent,
EL PASO. TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
Traveling Passenger Agent,

" No

dallas, texas.

trouble to answer questions. "

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00 PER DAY.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

Porter Meets All Tralijs.

lniwi

Atty. for Plaintiff.

(Seal)

Chas. P. Downs. Clerk.

Notice of Publication.
Iu the District Court, I
C' uiity of Otero Í
No. 35o,
Felicitad Lara

V..
Oreirorio Lara.
The said defendant, Gregorio Lara, ia hereby uotilled that a suit in Divorce Itaa been
commenced against vou In the District Court
for. the County of Otero, Territory of New
Mexico, by said felicitad Lara, alleirluir
abandonment and non support; that unless
you enter or cause tu be entered your appearand in said suit on or before the U.I day of
December A. D. 115 decree PRO CONFESSO
therein will be rendered against you.
Hyron Sherry,
AlamoR-ordo.NeMexico, Ally, for Plaintiff.
(seal)
D.J. Leahy, Clerk.

The lirolcen Wire.
never wondered
haw
A rento ran
Application.
when a wire is broken or damaged beWlieu one of the Inrge lieuefactors of tween two
distant cities the operator,
Hnrvurd college librnry was a business slttlug In his otllee, can
tell exactly
mnn in Lawn-nna customer of bis where the accident hus
occurred?
flrin contracted n debt which ran along
The explanation Is very simple. It
for a .rear or more without any signs requires force to send
electricity
of Kt'ttlcnieat.
Several letters, says throngli n wire. The longer the wire
(he Boston Herald, failed to bring Is the greater Is
the force required. This
about llitiklut)oii.
forte is measured, hut Instead of callOne dar; while glancing over the reing It pounds, as In measuring the
ligious notices iii a local on ter, Harpressure lu a boiler, electricians
vard's benefactor saw something which the units of electrical force "ohms."call
gave him an Inspiration, ttud he went
Suppose a wire between two offices
to his desk awl wrote the following la 130 miles long, nnd
that on a stormy
note to the debtor:
night It gets broken somewhere. The
Mr.
telegraphist knows that when the wire
Sly Dear Blr I uro In the local pro
it took Jtmt 2,100 abM to
that yon tiré to .lellver an address on wits sound
frlilny evening liefore the V. M. C. A. on scud a curren! through, or 14 ohms
per mile. He now fad thiit lie can
"Tho rilnnrT'i. Balanced Account." 1 Inflow .oiir, an yet unbalanced, mid trust scud a current with only 700 ohms
thai I may have tbo pleasure of attendHe divides 700 liy 14, nnd Amis that
ing your lecture. Yours truly,
.
the break in the wlro Is Dfty miles
A check came by the next mall.
from his end
you
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A Sure Cure

it

for Rheumatism, Cuts,

Sprain.
a
f

Wounds, . Old
.--i

Galls. Bruises. Contracted Muscles, Lama Back. Stiff Joints,
awMu
Dunn, ocaias, etc.
AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdue Inflammation, and drives out Pain.
PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrana Tissues,
promotes a free circulation of the Blood, añina- - the Muscle
natural elasticity.
EST LINIMENT ON EARTH
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

-

:

Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent,

el paso. Texas.

Tile Said defendant. Enarene IVMIor iu
oy not i lied mat a suit in attachment has been
commenceo aüainst vou In the Oistrict Court
for the County of Oteio. Territory of New
Mexico, liy the said W. E. Carmii-re
cover the sum of Three-Hundre- d
Dollars
won interest thereon from the .10 day
of July, 1904, at the rate of 12 per cent per an
num and costs ot auit. And you are further
nouiieu inai your property has been attached
in said cause and that unless von Alitor incateun u be entered your appearance
in saii
or before the
a
sim
rl.i v nf l
v. iw, decree pro coiitesso ttierein will be
rennerea umiUI you.
liymn Sherry. Alamoordu. New Mexico.
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HAY AND GRAIN FOR SALE.

H. Ei Brubaker ft Co.'

To Cure a Cold in One Day
C?

Win. A. Hawkins
A. P. Jackson,

Henry J. Anderson,

jGaHndoBand

f

Tablets.

C. H. Eddy,

Henry Belln, Jr.,

s
The cabin was within n
We furnish 7." per cent, of the Operaof the creek, anil this was the
tors and .Station Agents In America.
reason Silcox had selected it for a Our six schools
are the largest exclusive
hiding place.
If attacked he could Telegraph Schools IN THE WORLD.
easily drop down Into it and It would Established 20 vears and endorsed avbe hard to get him. Above the cabin ail lending Hallway Officials.
We execute a $250 Bond to every
the ground, though comparatively open,
was hidden hero and there by rocks student to furnish him or her a position
from 840 to aoo a month In States
paying
and scrub trees.
Sykes saw the advantage of her tell- east of the Rocky Mountains, or from
S7."i to $100 a
mouth in States west of
ing the moonshiner that they were
the Rockies, Immediately upon gradcoming up instead of down, since It uation
would probably prevent him from takStudents can enter at anv time. No
ing to the creek.
If the officer hud vacations. For full particulars regard- any suspicion as to the girl's real in- ill'' ailV Of our Schools write Hlro,.. in
tentions they were now dispelled. In our executive ollicc at Cincinnati, O.
deed, he had suggested the revenge ( atalogue free.
Besides, she was too simple
himself.
to concoct any plan for an escape. The Morse School of Telegraphy.
Was she not leading them to Sllcox's Cincinnati, Ohio.
Buffalo, N. V.
Atlanta, Ga.
hiding place?
LaCrosae. Wla,
San Franciaco, Oal.
When they arrived on the ground she Texarkana,, Tex.
aid to Sykes:
"l" y' want to take him alive or take
npprohehed th'eni tliey enine to" meet
him dead?"
Rim, lenvlnic the prisoner ungnnrded.
"Alive If we can."
"Then you tins belter go up the crick lie hurried on, reeoekine; his pun to
eovi-- r
the moonshiner and wondering
n spell wliar there's an openin' he'll
what the.T meant by sueli carelessness.
have to go out."
"Mind jour prisoner!" he shonted.
Sykes ordered the two men to do as
"It's the elrl." replied one of the men
she suggested. When they had gone
she said to him: " 'S soon' I've had lugubriously.
And so It was.
my talk, Tom'll go up, as I said. You
The two had
clothes neniad the rock. The
tins kin shoot him If
like: I don't
keer." This was said with a tremor In girl had gone up the creek, while Tom
her volee, as though In her heart she had dropped behind the bank. Making
did care.
"Heekon I'd better drop his way down n short distance he had
down behind the bnuk o' the crick to mounted a horse she bud provided and
glt outen the way o' the ballets. Good-by- . was following a trail that wng sure to
lead him to snfety.
I'm off."
S. IILXTEH I1AL8EY.
Sykes waited the result of the maneuver for about five minutes, when
ill.. .Hi. a Harcala.
he saw the figure of n man In "buttertu the honk of liiith a shoe is mennut" swiftly making his way up the
creek.
lie could have easily" shot the tioned as tieing handed over to r.itlfy
moonshiner,
but be relied implicitly a bargain, pad the CMtoni In a sense
on bis falling into the trap above, ri'e seems to have lieen repeated later, for
in the year 1002 certain bishops were
saw the calico dress and check
disappear behind the bank, but put into possession of their sees by re
he was intent on the person who had CeivUlg a glove. These may have lieen
gone the other way. He followed the richly jeweled gloves, for such formed
"butternut." keeping bin in sight so part of the episcopal habit, nnd when
far as was poatltde, till be saw bis some abbots thought fit to ttrrity themmen take him In without a shot. Then selves In similar hand covering peculiar only to bishops they were forbidbe breathed n sigh of relief.
rncocklng bis rifle. Sykes walked den their ase by the council.
.
leisurely tn
the Mhem

Laxative BrOmO QltUline

DIRECTORS.

&

Rock Island
and Europe

M.
C. D. Simpson.

Paso

El

7WJI

Capital 930.800.

land.

I

Shod, Caakler.

Drafts furnished payable in all parts of the United State
Special facilities for making collections.

NEEDED

In

Baifj.

C. B. Eddv,

Cash Paid The First National Bank

"hanged nor all the shops moved thitr."
"Splendid: When shall we go?"
so in case this labor proposition
Annually, to lili the new positions creadoes come up Mr. Hailroad can "Now' good ain time as tiny."
Sykes called
his men and gave ted by B'ilroad aud Telegraph Compasay we know where we can theui the plan. They were to follow nies. We want YOUNG MEN and
operate shops and back to Ala- the girl to the itlge of a clearing, wbe "e LADIES of good habits, to
iuogordo they will come.
This they would He concealed under the
thick brush while she went forward
LERRN TELEGRAPHY
idea comes from a man in posi- and laid her snare. On the way she
lay
told
Sykes something of the
of the AND R. R. ACCOUNTING.
tion to know some things.
Hal

life of Russell Sage. Since that
time friends of Mr. Sage have
celebrated each year's anniversary by congratulations, bouquets
of white chrysanthemums, oyster
suppers, and the like or any
other way just to remind the
old man that he wasn't killed by

Hikiy J. attmiaaoif. Prea't.

HOLIDAYS

LOW ROUND TRIP RATES TO

ailbert Building, opposite Wolffnger's.

8UIT3.

PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY

Subscription Price SI 60 per year; six month SI 00,

r

HOME
J. D. CLEMENTS,
Insurance & Real Estate
maRt

Joe Jerzykowskl.

CUBED

SCIATIC

MEUUTI

Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheumatism, but
I
get more relief from Ballard' Snow
Uaiment
than anr Medicine or anything I have ever
tried.
Inclosed find postoffice orderTor 1.00. Send
me
large bottle by Southern Express'

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00
YOU GET THE

GENUINE

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
(COMMENDED

W. E. WARREN

BY

BRO.

I. P. Saulsberry,
eneral Blacksmith.

oo

ALAMOGO RDO

of tht Walt Cirek

Props,

KPMMB.

DENTIST.
H. R. Clark,
OOkaoier Warren A Broa.' Druff Htorr.
oors: a a. m. to 12 m I lo 5 ana 7 to .. m.
AUmotfordo. New Mentco.

Mt

OTIS

W.

Physician and Sura-eon- .
Kooma l and E A.is Block
Office hoars: 8 to 10 a. in.: 2 to 4 p. n...
and 7 tu ' p. m.
Phone: Ofttcr 3ft, Resilience 33

LUMBER
Laths, Mine

mmé

Successor to Or.

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

pie-cru-

NWm

Work
to. . . .

OR. P. G. BEERMAN,

Manufacturan of

and biscuit, crullers and doughnuts, muffins
st
too. Make them
and waffles, and
pure and healthful, light and sunny and good
for you, with

wf woooir

.... Prams

VEHICLES

LUMBER CO.

Make
Sunshine Bread

lads

Ml

Waldschmidt,

C. H.

Posts,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Poles, etc.

Ofli--

orer

Holland'- - Dran: Store.
- X. M.
-

Alantorffordo,

Ties and Timbers Treated.

Powder

in.

mm t ? ii lira,

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Office: Upstairs in the Gilbert

If you've never tried it you'll marvel at its magic
touch and be sorry you waited so long. Delay no
longer! Get it as fast as you can, and give the
family such a treat as they've never had.

Iuesman

tgft"!

CHRISTMAS IDEAS

PEOPLES BROS.

Don't accept a substitute.
Imitations are made to look like K C, but they cant
K C is made from the purest ingredients, combined with
imitate K C quality.
scientific accuracy K C raises the food evenly and perfectly and leaves nothing
that is not wholesome. And the price is moderate. To pay less is to
imperil the health. Send a postal for "Book of Presents."

Jill Grocers

Jaques

lift.

Ai

certaiuiy cxpeciea ootn to receive
me scornfully.
Without waiting for
either to speak I begged a thousand
pardons of the girl for not rectifying
her mistake at once, glvlug us my ouly
reason that she was so charming I
could uot bring myself to do so. While
I was speaking, which I did humbly,
the face of the girl slowly broadened
Into a smile; that of the man grew
momentarily surlier. Having done all
I could to atone for my slu, I turned
and left theui.
I resolved to leave the place that
afternoon, but, meeting the g'.ti without her lover, she extended iter hand
to me and asked me to take a seat beside her. I did so and told her of my
Intention to depart, which had been
formed on the ground that my presence there would not be agreeable t
her and her lover. She declared that
she would not be the cause of my departure and begged me to stay. I determined ti remain tor awhile, but If
my presence proved objectionable 1
would go at once.
That evening, observing the young
lady sitting alone on th? piazza. I
joined her. To my surprise, at my
mention of her lover she said that he

Kiss

Engagement

Original.
in a frame of mind to get all
the fun that coukt be possibly extractI

tras

ed from two weeks' vacation. I extracted so much in the tirst twenty
four hours that but 1 anticipate
I alighted at the hotel, gave my
hand baggage to a portar ami was
climbing the piazza steps when I saw
had never
a girl whom I was sure
met before coming to meet me with a
radiant smile.
t
"1
"Uood gracious!" she exclaimed.
thought JT9Í were not coining till tomorrow."
"But you see 1 have come today," I
replied, humoring her mistake, for 1
knew she was In error as to my Identity.
"Well, I declare! You quite take my
breath away," she went on, looking
at me admiringly from tip to toe.
"How von have Improved! I'd scarce
ly have recognized you."
"You are the same lovely girl; you
couldn't Improve."
I was treading on dangerous ground,
bnt relied as soon as the error was
discovered on my Ingenuity in making
up a plausible story to let me out.
"Well," I said looking at her wistfully, "are you of the same mind?"
"Those people over there are looking
at us. Leave me till after supper;
then we'll walk on the beach."
I was glad to comply, determining
that as soon as I rejoined her I would
let the fact come out that 1 was not
the lover she expected. When we met
again my resolution weakened. I
could not resist the temptation to enjoy a brief period with so charming a
girl. We went down on to the beach
In the gloaming and strolled on the
line of foam. The moon rising out of
the ocean glinted the crests of intervening waves. The star were coming
out. There was no sound hut the plash
of wares. I knew that if I talked of
anything except love I would expose
my hand, and It semned as natural for
me to talk love to her as If we hail
long been lovers. I told her how during the four years of absence my heart
had yearned for lier nud begged her
to tell me If I was to be uinüc happy,
sailing on tlic broad sea of love
struck never a rock, and wheu it was
time for ns to go In she bad no suspicion that she had made an exchange
of lovers.
"And now." I said before parting,
"give your reply In a kiss.
Kite kissed me, nud that kbu was the
loveliest, longest, most rapturous 1
ever took from woman's lips.
The next morning I rose late nud was
the only person In the breakfast room.
Hitting ly a window. I heard voices
on too plana.
"Who was the fellow," asked a
man's voice, "and what did he look
1

among the Mdbrs of Bafbary. and bis
pedigree reads bad; to the "Uodolpbiu
Arabian." luuoceutly associated with
the Spanish Invasion of Mexico bis
race was already established on the
plains of the southwest wheu the Mayflower lauded.
In the centuries that
followed be conformed his nature to
the requirements of the plains until,
be titled tbem as the camel lits the
desert, and became so perfectly
adapted to the work of the cattle range
as to make it doubtful whether the
ueeds of the cowboy evolved the cow
louy or the capacities of the puny
produced the cowboy. Country Ufe
In America.

YRON SHERRY

Attorney at Law

Office up stairs, old bank bnitdinff.

S. SHEPHERD
U. S. Commissioner
Notary Public
Alamoffordo, N.
E.

M

WIIHIIi
Attorney at Law,

Chicago.

I

.

Practice iu alt tbc courts of New Mexico.
Rooms. A and II. Aria Building.
Alamoffordo, New Mea.

Christinas Suggestions are every where in our
Store Fine Handkerchiefs. Gloves. Fabrics of
every description through out our Dry Goods De
partment. Ask to see what you want.
Let us fill your grocery orders.

Co.,

M.

J. L LAWS!,
Attorney-at-law-

25 ounces for 25 cents

Building-Phon-

Atamofforda, N.

13.

Alamoffordo, New Mexico,
do a ffeneral practice in atl terrilori.il,
state and federal courts, including the
Supreme Court of (be United Slates. Give
prompt, personal attention to all business.

ALAMOGORDO BOARD OF TRADE
Alamogordo, N. M.

Memory.
Piste fn Willi
t
ImpiwsiUle to extinguish the homing instinct in a g i id
A story Is told of a French
pigeon.
carrier pl.tr.mi which was captured by
the German soldiers during the siege
of Paris iu 1S70. The bird was lielug
carried iu a balloon from Paris to
some jioiut iu the country, whence It
A

Vice President:
G. J. WOLrTNGEK
BYRON SHERRY
Secretary:
Treasarer:
R. H. PIEXCE
J. D. CLEMENTS.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. H. Pierce
H.J.Anderson
Byron Sherry
G. C. Scipio
O. G. Cady.
G. J. Wot finger

President:

It seems

was expected to return tj Paris with
It was taken to the GerLivery
and
Bank
man beadipihrters and' presented to
the commander. Prince Frederick
S. D.
Charles, who sent it to his mother In
Germany. Here it was placed in a
Free Wagon Yard. TULAROSA, N. M
splendid roomy aviary and carefully Retail Hay, Grain and Feed.
fed and nourished; but, although It was
kept here, living in the lap of royal
luxury for four years, the French
pigeon did not forget Its fatherland.
At the end of that time the aviary
was left open oue day. The pigeon
flew out, mounted high in the air, flew
about for n moment as If to find the
points of the compass and started In a
straight line for Paris. Ten days afterward it beat Its wings against the
entrance to Its old loft In the Boule Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
vard de Cllchy. There It was recogDistilled Water. All orders promptly filled.
nized, and. Its case being brought to
public attention. It was honored as a
patriot returned from foreign captiv
ity. It remained at the Paris Jardín
'Acclimation nutll it died In 1878.

a message.

Saloon

Stable
Tularosa
TIPTON, Proprietor.

I Life- Worth LI vina
Those iieople who say that life Is
uot worth living find It so because
they do not ga to work to make It
worth living. Why does sadness overpower tbem? Is it so much harder for
them than for others to see slu and
suffering? What right have f'cy to
add their weight to the world's burdens? Is It a sign of intellect to be
cowardly? And do these people not
TÍM anrMTtatl Smrl ni.BI,i;r-- nf
Plfla. o,l
dream that the spiritual power which
fur lfcu , euvlaUe
Skotfiiis hare
JM
the vrarli ever.
r;.APmr,
An
makes such an intellectual condition
I
yw
uii I if nai 113 Cr.
Cf
caJy full Jparriii'
U reMelM
f
impossible Is vastly superior to any
'8tTra"
Citáis, bet vl iU
on jst in. the MpB
Mutt on
bad gone.
cre of
enrl ctnmitT.it on, etc.
powcf that the Intellect alone can atTi should
it caj Uo cent stamps to ewrcr
Then she gave me her confidence in tain. Elizabeth Pea body.
. . , . BI
,''
oun
i
n matter of which I already knew the
Man.
Napoleon na a n
IJltlft nrae," it
itMtM.1
principal part. At eighteen she hail
Vrrj Considerate.
once saw Napoleon on the
Thackeray,
Writ turcerthevcr hlKLKl
t avajaiur
"One way for you to Improve youradmired a man whom she had known
I.
uyrtt ' ir S nt LU
Island of St. Helena. The novelist he
bnt a short time when he removed to self, young man, is to constantly asso- was born lu Calcutta In 1811 was on
J. 8TBVEN3
& TOOL CO.,
correspondThey
had
I'. O. Los
,
another plaee.
ciate with your snperlors."
his way to England as a child. "Our
CHICOPEE FALLS, 3ÍA9K, C.S. A.
ed, and after four years' absence he
Sole agent of
."I know it is, sir, but I am so con- ship touched at an Island where my
had returned, hoping to get a favorascientious I cannot bring myself to do black servant took me for a long walk
Anheuser-BuscBrewing Association,
ble answer to hll suit. Site had been it."
over rocks and hills nnttl we saw a
Old Crow, Earlj Times,
Hermitage,
disappointed In him and had rejected
"And why conscientious?"
Is
garden.
he.'
That
nan walking In a
him.
"I hate to think what my superiors said the black man; 'that is Bonaparte.
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's
1 chatted with he:- till the mo n rose,
would be suffering all that time."
He eats three sheep every day ami all
Etc., Etc., Etc.,
then boldly asked Iter if she would Cincinnati Commercial Trllmne.
the little children he can lay hands
walk on the beach. She accepted the
on.' " That black serving roan was not
A Mini!..
invitation, and, walking over the same
the only person of the time to believe Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly at
Magistrate If I let you off this time the story which he tohj...
The simplest remedy for indbrestlon.
sands as the night before. I made the
El Paso prices, freight added.
Alarnoyordo
constipation, biliousness and the many
same love. She proposed that I should will you promise me to take the
ailments arising from a disordered
go away and return for an answer in
detlge? Delighted Prisoner (excitedly)
liver or bowels Is Ripens Tabules.
OI will, yer bouor, an' drink yer
four years, but I told her 1 hd been
They go straight to the seat of the trou- New York
Thrice
hours and health!
In suspense for twenty-fou- r
Die, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
that was long enough. She considered
the affected parts, and give the system a
.Nothing If less in our power than
that ridiculously short, but yielded.
general toning up.
commanding.
ac1
my
on
and,
frotn
far
wife
rallied
the heart,
Wheu later
At Druggists.
obey
It.
Rousseau.
acquaintto
we arc forced
cepting me on such short
The
t
Package is enough for an ordi- and
ance she said:
nary occasion
family bottle, 60c
coa taims a nnppiy tot a rear.
Proof.
"H'm! Po yon suppose I was going
nSanT
nai
say
Von
this
Prospective
Purchaser
to let vou go after that engagement
Is u healthy place, yet the man next
MARK ANDERSON.
kiss?"
for one year (both papers) for
door is confiucd to his bed. How do
MANUFACTURED BY
you account for that? Real Estate
Knoti nud Mllen.
One of the things which It seems Agent Oh. he's a doctor and Is slowly
dlfilcult for the public mind to grasp dying of starvation. Chicago News.
is that there Is a decided difference beTrmck-orjrEL PASO, TEJOS?
tween the knot and the utile, it is
Deliberate treachery entails punish
certainly about time to hare It thoroughly understood that the two are ment up hi the traitor. There is no pos
It seems easy sibility of escaping It, even in the highnot the suute thing.
enough to remember that a mile Is ouly est rank to which the consent of socie
about 87 per cent of a knot, the latter ty can exalt the meanest and the worst
U,C! feet lu of men. Junlns.
being approximately
length, while the statute udle measures
Destiny has turned many a man
miles
Rnjn feet. Three nud
are euual. within a small fraction, to down while lie was waiting for some
A chance of homes and opportunities not to be found in
three knots. The result of this differ thing to turn up Success Magazine
ence, of course. Is that the speed of a
any other country in the world.
llker
is always con
"Like you, very much Improved from vessel In miles per hour
Golfer.
of
Son
Poor
in
wheu
stated
Equitable laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
what you were wheu I aaw yon last." siderably larger than
Sandy, having been asked If Mr
terms
"I I'm! You don't seem to consider knots, and the confusion of the
aaKttuncfc. wnhoatofim. al&
replied:
a
golfer,
was
Mendowcroft
This hotel is surrounded bv broad
and Abundant Opportunities.
remark
rather
to
sometimes gives rise
me Improved."
ranges,
verandas.
All
hot water
speed performance. "Weel. no: not a rent one. He luissed
of
claims
able
me
You
blame
In
disposition.
"Not
heaters, etc , located outside of main
second
When a twenty kuot ship, for example. a game to be nt home when his
for a very natural mistake."
building, manióte It at least in to is
mentioned, it should be re- child was born." Chicago Heeonl-He- r
"A rery unnatural mistake. If yon Is lightly
lerwanany other hotel in
really means a aid.
this
that
membered
marare
we
the city
make such mistakes after
miles, similarlittle over twenty-thre- e
Private
Baths.
ried, there'll bo the deuce to pay."
Passenger Elevator,
Iter Hnpplneaa.
X
ly with higher figures, which are often
"We're not married yet."
Electric Bells.
He 1 shall be just miserable when
bepractically
Reaches
difference
the
stated,
the
entire
enough
Republic
glibly
Standard
with
blind
I peeped through a slat In the
100 Booms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Is 'worth bearing In I have to g. away and leave you.
Fur DreBki
and saw a man sitting with the girl tween the terms
Guage Line and Pullman Buffet Car Service
Booms Single and En Suite.
4SB
'"Oh, Jack. If I were sure of that I'd W
against
guard
to
help
will
mind.
It
Mow Is the time to secure
I had asado tore to the night before.
estimates of feci so happy!" Ufe.
Write for information and literature on Mexico to
Oft Si BufHhIih
He looked very like me, though 1 did the forming of ridiculous
in the best hotel In the
capabilities.
vessel's
a
southwest, with all asadera convenHwTtkaentNo
not fed flattered by the likeness.
Oh. that you could turn your eyes toiences
W.
at reasonable rates, where yon
D. MUBDOOK,
W. K. M HO DO UC A UD,
and
wT
What should I do slink out nuoh
ward the unpes of your necks and
ean keep cool and happy.
Caw Poor Annuo1 ot PUsrlma.
aorrad and tat the first train or
survey of your
Alt
interior
but
tin
make
distinguished
hi
of
pony
CHAR. A A.
the cow
brazen It out? I marched boldly out
DeOBOrr,
llpengft.
UN nncttstml home was good selves! Shakespeare.
Mexico City, Mexico.
nud Jnlpt! 4bcm..
Owfcr Qd Proprietor,
lslbhi, ;.

Carl's Ice Factory
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HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
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MEXICO OFFERS
TO THE SETTLER
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THE SAM HILL " DO YOU CARE HOW WE DO IT?
Or bow rrjuch money we lose? Let

that worry our competitors.

Up to December 20th;,

As a Money Teaser,
give 20 per ceQt off on all Furniture in our StocK- You Know what this means on Furniture. Our Goods
are all marked in plain round figures in both) English and Spanish. We have Iron Beds and Springs good enough
for a King and cl)eap enough for tys humblest servant. We Ijave extension tables that have never been cut apart.
We have baby rocKers so red that blood could not male tl)em any reder. We have washboards small enough for
a baby to cut teeth on. Don't buy all your presents before seeing our goods. You will certainly find something here
thjat will please sone of the farnily. Odd cents in our favor in thissale. Get our prices and buy elsewhere if you wish.
We will

-

THE BIG SECOND HflND STORE,
LOCAL AND

folks

of the

in essage of
coming in late in

the 'resident
the week we are unuhle to give
any part of it, hut with our next

Win that girl.
issue we will give a synopsis and
extracts of the message. From
At next Monday night meeting of
our knowledge of the message at
this writing it will he classed Knights of Pythias election of ofand recorded in history as the ficers will take place.
most brilliant document coining
Fruits of all kinds for Christmas.
from any President of the Tinted States, and carrying with it Remember the place, li. F. Suggs.
Roosevelt's individuality and
Miss May Seeger has been in El
honest statesmanship.
Paso this week visiting her sister,

I

Put your orders for COAL ten
days before you need it. We can
then get out orders in time to keep
you from annoyance. All coal bills
payable on presentation. $6.00 per
ton in ton or halt ton lots. Phone
i nomas t seamans.
.

On December 16 the Otero County
will
Teachers'
Association
take
A program of
place at Alamogordo.
music and recitations and the like
has been arranged for the occasion.
The association will hold afternoon
and evening sessions.

(In account of Christmas adv. coming Mrs. Sam Moore.
late tins Issue Is late, and quita a lot of
matter crowded out. including the
t
Santa Claus has written to
of Otero county teacheis' meeting.
This could nut be remedied, as one side
his headquarters for Christnf paper i IT before these adv. came in,
candies will beat M. L. Oliver's.
otherwise the program and other matter inas
could have ''one on f.rst side.
Fruits, Nuts, Candies, all fresh
H. It. Fay of Tularosa was here
Arthur J. Klein arrived Friday Tuesday. Mr. Fay was tip to re- and fine, for Christmas, at W. T.
noon from Burlington, la.
Mr. cently publisher of The Tularosa Wells' store.
knows
Everybody
Klein is a friend of Dr. and Mrs. Reporter.
the place.
C. H. Waldschmirlt.
A gentleman stopping in AlamoM. L. Oliver says, "If you don't
Mrs. Edwin Cadv and little Edgordo happened in one of our stores
win, Jr., have returned from Mis- feed your wife candy, some other and asking about
the town's newssouri and are at home on the corner man will.
papers received in reply from a
up
you.
to
It's
of loth and Texas Avenue.
young lady that "The Alamogordo
He has the Candv.
News is by far the best paper. It
See F. C. Rolland's adv. Besides
Christmas toys and many things Judge Edward A. Mann left here not only prints ' all the lies but
enumerated with druggists' sundries, on the 0th for Roswell where to everything else.' Thanks it will
valuable and charming presents, hold court for Judge Win. H. Pope soon be our turn.
there are Indian Curios, Mexican who is absent in Georgia where he
A Certain Cure for Croup.
drawn work, Navajo blankets, and was married on Nov. 29th,
When a child shows symptoms
of
the like. For further information
croup there Is no time to experiment
call at Rolland's place. No trouble
You say you don't know where with new remedies, no matter how highto show goods.
that Candy Store is? Why, its ly they mav be recommended. There de-Is
preparation that can always be
right up there by that Big Second one
Mr. Chas. B. Eddy spent Wednespended upon. It has been in' use for
Store
selling
Hand
all
that's
that
years and has never been known
many
in
While
city.
here
he
our
met
day
fail, viz:
to
Chamberlain's Cough
and talked with a number of our furniture.
Remedy. Mr. M. V. Compton of Market,
citizens on plans and propositions
Father Mejeon was here from Texas, says of It, ' I have used Chamberfor future work in building up Alalain's Cough Remedy in severe cases of
Tularosa
Tuesday.
Father
has croup
with my children, and can truthmogordo. Mr. Eddy left in the been in Mexico
revisit
on
a
and
fully say It always gives prompt relief."
afternoon for New York. He will
having had a very pleasant For sale by W. E. Warren & liro.
return about January 10th, next ports
time.
in company with Messrs. Simpson,
There is general rejoicing among
l ord
and others, all of whom arc Alamo furniture Co., have some
people over the news of Mr. A.
our
n. tnc upturning ot
ia- in their adv. J. King returning to Alamogordo
Christmas oo uiojiordo.
on first page. You are welcome to take charge of the Improvement
whether you buy or not. Goods at Company and the work of the Eddy
Catarrh Oannot be Cured
with LOCA I, APPLICATIONS, as they El Paso prices.
Bros. Every one has confidence in
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Mr. King's ability to handle the
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional disA couple of young fellows stepped
townsite business to the best adease, and in order to cure It you must
Mr. King will take
take internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh into Wells' place the other day and vantage.
one purchased a dime's worth of charge about January 1st, next.
Cure is taken internally, and acts direct-Ion the blond and mucous surfaces. lemons, and at this the other one
Hall's Catarrh Cur e is not a quack medremarked:
"Why don't you buy The Key That Unlocks the Door to Long
icine. It was prescribed by one of the
best?"
best physicians in this country for years oranges they're heep the
Living.
and is a regular prescription.
It Is "Yes," the lemon fellow replied,
The men of eighty live and ninety
cmnposed of the best tonics known, "but lemons have the heeps most
years of age are not the rotund well fed,
combined with the best blood purifiers,
juice."
but thin, spare men who live on a slendacting directly on the mucous surfaces.
er diet. lie as careful as be will, howThe perfect combination of the two
Trv some of our "BLAZIER" ever, a man past middle age, will ocis what produces such wonder
casionally eat to much or of some article
ful results In curing Catarrh. Send for BRAN. Has no etiual on
anv of
food not suited to his constitution,
testimonials free.
Feed of anv kind.
market.
Our and will need a dose of Chamberlain's
V. J. CHENEY & Co Props., Toledo, 0.
facilities for handling your orders Stomach and Mver Tablets to cleanse
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
arc unexcelled. Try us. Thomas & and invigorate his stomach and regulate
Take Hall's Family Pills for
his liver and bowels.
When this Is done
Seamans. Phone 8.
there Is no reason why the average man
should not live to old age. For sale by
pro-cra-

say-tha-

.nru

member of the above linn answered,
"For years old fashioned cod liver oil
has been known to possess the most remarkable curative and healing properties for throat, bronchial, and lung
troubles of anything known to medicine,
but on account of the grease which en
veloped its curative principles, it has
been impossible for many people to take
enough of It into their systems to combat a thoroughly settled disease without
clogging the systom and u psettlng the
stomach.
"Now, however," continue! this well
known druggist, "we have Vlnol which
contains In a highly concentrated form
all of the medicinal currtive elements of
cod liver oil actually taken from fresh
cods' livers, without a drop of oil or
grease to upset the stomach and retard
its work, and physicians agree that It is
the greatest cure for all throat, bronchial and lung troubles known to medicine."
Miss Anna Ray writes us that after
suffering for live years with bronchitis,
and trying all kinds of medicines with
out relief, Vlnol cured her, and we
have hundreds of just such letters.
We wish every person suffering from
chronic colds, coughs, bronchitis, and
every aged, weak, or convalescent person who needs a healing, strengthcreat-inand
tonic would try
Vlnol on onr guarantee to return the
purchase money if It falls." W. E.
Warren Bro., Druggists.
blood-makin-

Carl Rubin who has been with
the
Alamogordo Improvement
Company for some years will on
January 1st, next, sever his connection with the company, so we
are unformed, and will likely go to
Jarilla in the employment of the
mining company at that place.
A Guaranteed

W. E. Warren

& Uro.

Attorney F. P. Hutcheson has reto Alamogordo from
Hutch says Alamogordo,
though without artesian water, is
the best place yet.
moved

Ar-tesi- a.

Where Others Failed,

"Each spring for five or six years I
broke out with a kind of Eczema which
nothing seemed to relieve permanently.
Finally I tried a box of Hunt's Cure,
which promptly cured me. Two years
have passed by, but the trouble has not
Mrs. Kate Howard,
returned."
Little Rock, Ark.

Rolland's Drug Store

Prices

Baking Powder

Dr. Price's Baking Powder supplies
a pure, wholesome leavening agent,

which makes the biscuit and cake of
highest heal thf ulness at medium cost
and protects the food from alum, which
is the greatest dietary danger of the day.

T&e foremost baking powde In
the world.

mm it,

MIOAOO.

Mm - Alam
priced,

aü

baking pewters m low
u alum conti bat two mil
a posad ; but ahra u a corrotlv.
aad It nadara tha baMag
aowdw danccrout to m is food.
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CIGARS IN XMAS PACKAGES.

We wish to say a few words
A
line of Toys for
children.
about those sweet things. In our
We
pleased
to
be
fill
younger days our lather insisted
that we could become favorites sure you
staple
stock
is complete and we
among the girls by being liberal
to fill
accuracy
with good candy. Now, in this
day and time, we believe it is about and
to
and
excellent Xmas
the same "or a little more so." Because there are more girls and more business.
We
candy. We own a few girls.conldn't
own them all if we had to, but we
have bought enough candy to feed
all the girls, all the children and
,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
most all the grown tips in the
country. We will be stationed and
An Emergency Medicine.
Beit in Existence,
found selling candy every dav at
For sprains, bruises, burns, scalds and
M. L. Oliver's. We have it as cheap
"I sincerely believe, all things consld- as you wish to eat it and put up in simllar injuries, there is nothing ao good ered. Hunt's Lightning Oil Is the most
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It soothes useful and valuable household remedy
as fine nice 1 lb. boxes as you wish as
the wound and not only gives Instant ro- In existence. For Cuts. Burns, Sprains
to pay for.
lief from pain, but causea tha paru to and Insect Bites, it has no equal, so far

our
are in position
dispatch

the
your wants and as

all orders with
attend our
appreciate your trade.

F. C. R0LLAND, Dlii&ist.

Grip Quickly Knocked Oat.
"Some weeks ago during the severe
winter weather both my wife and my.
self contracted severe colds which
speedily developed tutu the worst kind
of la grippe with all its miserable
toid-tons- ,"
says Mr. J. 8 Rgleston of Maple
Landing, Iowa.
"Knees and joints
aching, muscles sure, head stopped up.
eyes and nose running, with alternate
spells of chills and fever.
We began
using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
aiding the same with a dose of Chamber-

lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, and
by Its liberal use soon completely knocked out the grip." These Tablets pro
mote a healthy action of the bowels,
liver and kidney which is always beneficial when the system Is rougwted by a
cold or attack of the grip. For sale by
W. B. Warren
Bro.

heal In about one third the time required as my eiperlence goes."
by the unusual treatment.
Hold by W.
U. K. Huntington.
K. Warren tt Bro.
Eufala, Ala.

was in attendance
meeting. Annual
eleceion of officers took place. A.J.
A

large-crow-d

at the Masonic
Buck, W. M.;

J.

M.

Walker, S. W.;

Beasky. J. W.; A. J. Phelps,
secretary; G. C. Scipio, treasurer;
S, F. Miller, tyler.
Public instal- ation some time in January,
C.

E.

This is Ho Joke.

FeoPle. Br"-

-

e
thousand dollars
and transact such other
business as may properly come before the said meeting.
Benj. Sherrod, Secretary.

twenty-fiv-

( $25,000.

year we have ever had and will be pleased to
show you our stock whether you wish to buy
or not. A nice assortment of Toilet Sets, Druggists' Sundries, Indian Curios, Navajo Blankets,
Mexican Drawn Work, Zerrappes, Novelties in
Gold and Silver, etc.
EASTMAN'S KODAKS, RUBBEL and
LOWNEY'S and NEVINS' FANCY
ALLE-GRETTTE-

Alamogordo, N. M., Dec. 6 1905.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the First National Bank
of Alamogordo, New Mexico, will
be held at the banking room at
on
Alamogordo, New Mexico,
Tuesday, the 9th day of January,
1906, between the hours of 2 and
4o'clock p. m., for the purpose of
electing the directors lor the ensuing year and to vote upon the proposition to reduce the capital stock

to

We have the best stock of Christmas Goods this

will

For over 60 years this wonderful
vegetable remedy has been the standby
In thousands of homes, and is today
the favorite liver medicine in the world.
It acts gently on the liver and kidneys, and does not irritate the bowels.
It cures constipation, relieves congestion, and purifies the system from
an overflow of bile, thereby keeping
the body in perfect health.
Price 25c at all druggists and
dealers.
Test it.

Geo. B. Bent of the Tularosa
Mining and Milling Company, has
purchased the Andy Wilson ranch
in the Tularosa canon including
live stock and other personal property on the ranch. Price paid said
to be $5,000.

Entertainment next Monday night
Dec. 11, at residence of Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Major, given by Misses
Mitchell,
Gridley,
Sharps,
and
Newell, from 8 to 10 o'clock.
Homemade candy of several varieties. All are invited.

new

Black-Draug- ht

post-pai-

Homemade Candy.

CANDIES.

Thedford's

Cure For Files.

Itching, Blind, Breeding or Protruding Piles. Druggists refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any
case, no matter of bow long standing,
in 0 to 14 days. First application gives
ease and rest. 50c in stamps and it
will be forwarded
by Paris
medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.

sm-est- ions

,

1

It will pay you to take good care of
your liver, because, if you do, your
liver will take good care of you.
Sick liver puts you all out of sorts,
makes you pale, dizzy, sick at the
stomach, gives you stomach ache,
headache, malaria, etc. Well liver
keeps you well, by purifying your
blood and digesting your food.
There is only one safe, certain and
reliable Over medicine, and that is

diseases.
Sold by F. C. Holland, at 50c
and 81 no. Money back If It falls.

i

v

How's
Your
Liver?

ative) Syrup Pepsin. Besides being
pleasant t take, it is unequalled by any
other medicine In the wide range of Its
curative powers for nearly all children's

1

mcino

H. L. OLIVER.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Eaton report
The Children'. Delight.
BRONCHITIS
Christmas toys for all the little
a baby boy at their home, born on
at E. F. Suggs' place.
When you consider the terrible times
Thanksgiving Day.
Druggists W. E. Warren k Bro Tell the you used to have in childhood under the
infliction of castor oil, salts and senna,
To Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Boren horn
People Quickest Means to Cure It. brimstone and treacle, and other horrors,
W, T. Wells wishes it understood
a boy on Nov. 25.
you can perhaps appreciate the childthat his place will be headquarters
ren's delight with such a pleasant medAsked one day in their store the ques- icine for impure blood, stomach or
Those Fancy boxes of Canuy at for holiday fruits, Candies, Nuts,
tion, "What is good for bronchitis?'' A bowel troubles, as Dr. Caldwell's (laxand many other dainties.
Oliver's will do it.

SO-F0R- TH

President's Message.
On account

9th Street and
Pennsylvania Ave

)

12-9--

B. F. Wooten is in

town today.

SherritT Phillips returned from El

Paso last night.
Fresh
candies delicious
and
sweet for the children or anybody
else,

time

tor Christmas or any other
at E. F. Suggs' place.

Special meeting November 16, 190.".
A special meeting of the board of
county commissioners of Otero eountv,
New Mexico was held at the court house
at 2 o'clock p. m. on November IS, 190,",
present. F. C. Holland, chairman and
E. Prado, commissioner and the following proceeding were had to wit:

Rebates allowed:
F. M. Rhombcrg, Sl.ooo. on stock of
Mdse. account of error on returns, for

the year

11)05.

T. F. Forrester, H0, on real estate
for the year 1904 account of error in

making assessment.
T. F. Forrester, $780, on real estate
for the year 1905 account of error in
miking the assestment.
Petitions having been received in
proper form to have county roads opened and established as follows:
Commencing at a point at the north
end of Pennsylvania Avenue of the
town of Alamogordo, thence west to the
range line dividing ranges 9 and l o
thence north to section line between
sections 21 and 18, range 9 east, thence
west six miles to the line dividing ranges
8. and 9. also
Commencing ata point dividing ranges
9 and 10 and sections 24 and 25 ot range
9 thence north to railroad track thence
north west along the west side of the
rail road track to tha section
dividing sections 12 and 13, thence due west
to the line dividing ranges 8 and 9,
whereupon the board appointed A. C.
Watson, B. E Clav and
8. Brown as
viewers t view said proposed roads and
make report to the board in accordance
with the law.
The official bonds of J. W. Long.
iustfee of the neiice.
Va 5 ,,.1
of E. S Swift, justice of tba peace pre- o. i naviDg oeen approved uv
Km
the Chairman of the board on October 6,
1905, said approval Is hernoy ratified.
It appearing to the satisfaction of the
board that the property of Albino Padilla
Which WaS Sold for LATAS in tñn mnnlv
of Otero, and tax sale certificate No.
498 issued by the treasurer and collector,

a

nrM-tn- .t

which

Maid

portiñff&t Ib nf

nnr.A

I. .

sale certificate Record No. 1 at page
220, was In error as there was no exemption allowed said Albino Padilla,
it was therefore ordered by the board
that this tax certificate be bet aside and
cancelled account of said error.
un motion the meeting adjourned.
FOR SALE-3-ro- om
F. C Holland nhilrmai.
house, $360.
$20 per month without interest. Attest:
H. II. Major, Clerk.
Inquire at this office.

cigar on our desk Wednesday,
the 6th, meant that a fine baby boy
had been born to Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Tatum.
A

Special

meeting November. 20, 1005.
Imported dates the finest vou
A Soeclal meeting nf tha hnmrrf nf
ever ate and fresh nuts, all of this county commissioners of Otero county
new niextco was held at the conrt bouse
year's crop. E. F. Suggs' place.
FOR RENT ON MODERATE TERMS
Office and stores In the First
Bank Building.
Apply at Bak.
'

f covered trimming
Pleating, tiny
buttons, etc. Siisby, San Diego,
ITT

Cal,

at 2 o'clock D. in. on November 20. 1905.
present, F. C. Holland, chairman and
J. D. Colley, commissioner and the fnl- proceeaings were bad to wil:
uiiik
The resignation of J. C. Bransford, as
policeman of precinct No. 1 to take effect on November 3, 1905 was received
and on motion said resignation was accepted.
The Chairman appointed K. Baldonado as policeman nf precinct No. to
fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of J. C. Bransford to commence
November 3, 1905. which said appointment by tha chairman was approved
and ratified bv the board.
The Clerk of this board was Instructed to write to Isidor Oarcla at La Lux.
N. M. that is the order ot the board
that he Immediately open up the road
which has been closed by him and that
said road remain open until such time
I
- A HUH UVCIUK
nAB.
ai tin h -tha- ,,aw
.nfll.
vwn-liwu
tructed by him in a good and passable
1

Commissioners' Proceedings.
Special meeting or the board of county
commissioners October 23, 11)05.
A
special meeting of the board of
county commlsslaners of Otero county
New Mexico was held at the
court
house at 9 o'clock a. in. Monday October
23, 1905 present F. C. Holland,
chair
man and E. Prado, commissioner and
the following proceedings were had to

dry goods depart- Frank I.

Application having been made to the
board of county commissioners by Beck
and Campbell for retail liquor license
for the town of Qregrande, and
there
beiug no censhs available to determine
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Thomas rc-- the population
of said town, it was
handsome sise baby boy at therefore ordered that a cenaui be takP0?
en and that 8. W. Wormwood be aptheir home, born on the 6th.
pointed to take said census
and report
to the board at bis earliest
convenience.
when you want a pleasaot laxative
on motion the board adjourned
take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tuesday
,. ml
...until
i two
a ntnh
1U
Tablets. For sale by W. E. Warren & o . clock a. momlnv
m.
Bro.
Tuesday October 24. ions, in

!' "the hands of
i?1
Fr,it' Ju,t frora '"diar.a
.

Bunt's Core has saved more people
from the "Old Scratch" than any other
known agent, simply because It makes
scratching, entirely unnecessary.
One
application relieves any form of Itching
Mrs. J. H. McKea has
skin disease that ever afflicted mankind.
One box guaranteed.
from her Alabama visit.

proceedings wars had to wit:
The report of the census of Orogrande
being received, which saM report was
In due form and properly verified, showing the population of said town to be
:).",
It was therefore ordered by the
board that the clerk be Instructed to
issuu a retail liquor license to Beck and
Campbell for the town of Orogrande the
amount of said license to be tlOO.oo.
On motion the board adjourned.
F. C. Bollaud, chairman.
Attest:
H. H. Major, clerk.
Special meeting November 1.1, ltci:,.
A special meeting of the board of
county commissioners of Otero county,
New Mexico was held at the court house
at 3 o'clock p. m. November It, 1(H5
present F. C Holland, Chairman, and
E. Prado, commissioner, an the following proceedings were had to wit:
A request from the secretary of the
Mining Congress at El Paso, Texas that
this board appoint three delegates to
attend said congress, it was therefore
ordered by the board that George U.
Bent, F. J. Arklns and C. F. Uoddard
be appointed as such delegates and the
e'erk was instructed to give to each the
proper credentials.
On motion the board adjourned.
F. C. Holland, Chairman.
Attest:
B. H. Major, Clerk.
following

eont Itlon.

Rebates Allowed
E. Burnielr. aeon umuit mi ex
emption being allowed.
W. E. Spelts, 100. account of no
C.

.,

emeptlon being allowed.
John Dnnn. Mm.
mt nf nn ex
emption being allowed.
. B. Oliver, WOO, account of no
being allowed.
i. v. rainier, 1200. account 01 no exemption being allowed.
a. in.
On motion the hoard adjourned.
board met pursuant to adlourn-ment- .
returned The nnum
J.
F. C. Holland, Chalrmau.
.
v r dii
cnairman
ñ
Attest:
ana k. Prado, commissioner and
the
H. U. Major, Chirk.

"

